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iNVpYS READY

TO BEGIN WORK

Japanese and Eussitns Welbomea at
Tortsmoktlu i

FORMAL MEETING TODAY
3

NEGOTIATIONS LIKELY TO LAST
FIVE WEEKS

f Portsrnouth N H Aug
if is thought thatat tomorrows meetiiig of the peace envoys here it tmay be possible to exchange the

fundamental basis on which therepresentatives of the two beth
T gerent powers may be able to come

to an understanding It Is pnly
after an accord on those funda-
mental bases that an armistice
will be considered advantageous
by both parties On one
tile Russian delegates are in V

4 structed not to regard
ing a indemnity which it was

4 stated is against the Russian feel+ lug against Russian pride and +
4r against the whole history of thecountry

M M M t H f
N H Aur S The

V and Japanese peace missions
have submitted themselves to intro-

duction and likewise to all of tho cere
rpanlea of welcome and reception on the
X rt of the United States government
n fl the stato of New Hampshire and are
tonight on the eve of facing each other
for the purpose of ending the war in the
far east and if possible consummating a
permanent aeace between the two great
nations

Tomorrow they will meet In the naval
stores bulldintr of the Portsmouth navy
yard The Russian plenipotentiaries will
examine the credentials and powers which
the emperor of JaDan has delegated to
Baron Komura and Minister Takahira
and in turn the Japanese plenipotentiaries
will scrutinize the powers
stan emperor has conferred upon M Wit
10 sad Baron Rosen

Programme of Second Day
second days session to take place

Thursday or Friday it is expected WJIl be
to a consideration of the

Japanese peace terms or to a proposition
for an armistice by the Russian pleni-
potentiaries It has boon estimated that
if H basis of negotiations for peace is
round the actual neotiations will con
slob something like five weeks time be
fore a treaty can be perfected and
si

The landing and reception of the envoys
today was a function replete with cere
anony The nations salutes
wan contrasted with the hearty exclama
lions of good will on the of thous
tuids of who thronged the streets
of Portsmouth and surrendered the court
hou e where Goyemer McLane pro
aauHpod hU cordial words of welcome

Envoys Affected-
The envoys of both Japan and Russia

Were much affected by
or th American public Mr Vitte rode
through the business section of the town

dm constant acknowledgment of sa-
lutes Ambassador Rosen in the same
carriage was also uncovered in honor of
the cheering In the carriage fol-
lowing were Japanese envoys

to the hurrahs of the crowds
Three carriages were occupied each
mission and in the precession through
the streets of Portsmouth Russians
and Japanese were given alternate po-
sitions the first third and fifth car-
riages being Russian and the second
fourth and sixth Javanese

Public Excluded
public was rigorously excluded

yard where the envoys
aahore The landing was effected most
expeditiously and everything moved with
out thf slightest interruption The Rus-
sian was proceeding to the break
fast from the when the
salute from the announced thelanding of the Japanese

The envoys were mot at the court house
by Third Assistant Secretary Pelcco who
presented Mr Wltto to Governor

Baron Komura The senior
Russian commissioner prevented his suite
lo the chief executive of New Hamp-
shire sad the Japanese plenipotentiary-
did likewise Governor McL anea

of welcome was responded to by a
profound bow of both At the
conclusion of the ceremonies the Russians
were arranged on the right of the gov
ernor the Japanese on the left with Mr
Peiree on the immediate right The

was then surrounded by the gov
staff and council and the entireparty was

one staff and
council United States Senators
and Gallineer Representatives Sullivan
and Currier and Assistant Secretary
Pierce were present at the court house
function although crowds surrounded thebuilding

Outburst of Applause
When the Hotel Wentworth was reached

Shortly after 5 oclock there was ail out
burst of applause carried on in good na-
tured The Russian suite ignored
the elevator and climbed the stairs to the
second floor

Silo Japanese who arrived a moment
private dining rooms had provided
for the plenipotentiaries both suites tookdinner at same time in the main din-
Ing room of the hotel The Japanese were

to dinner and were assigned a
table in the center of the long roomThey had only half concluded their din-ner the Russian envoys entered andwero escorted to the extreme end of theroom directly past the Japanese tableNo of recognition however wasmade by

Crowds Were Curious
Concluding dinner Baron Komura andMinister Takahira strolled on the wideveranda of the hotel down past the dlnroom windows and mingled with thecurious crowd that was tocatch a of the distinguished

diners within They oon returned andentered the hotel
the Russians concluded dinner

showed signs of sociability
first strolled into the room

of the hotel where they remained for
Rome time and titan saunterod leisurely on
an inspection tour of their

Question to Be
One of the interesting preliminary quea

to be settled conference Is
in which the negotiations

shall be conducted Mr WHta
only French and Russian while
Rosen has also a command of
Both of the Japanese are proficient In theEnglish toneue but Baron Komuraspeaks very little Ftench It 1 realized
that English is chosen as the medium
of communication translations must beto Mr Witte Should French bedecided uoon translations
win have to be made preferably IntoEnpllsh for the Japanese

While thore are no official statements
or the outcome of
the forthcoming negotiations tonight theprevalence of a noticeablethe environs of the peace mis-
sions

Guests of Admiral Mead
of Rear Admiral Meadplenipotentiaries and their suites were

to about sixtyguests which included prominent mem-
bers of Portsmouth society

Informality again characterized the
whole affair Tho mission en-
tered tbe iiavy general store five
minutes bqfore the Japanese Tho Rus
tslans turned to tin right of the
after paying tliplr to the

Continued on Page 2
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FEWER DEATHS

MORE NEW CASES

rV
Situation at ITew vOrelans HNbtldate

SURGEON WHITE HOPEFUL

fc

GREAT HARDSHIPS WORKED BY
THE QUARANTINE

+ Orleans Aug Following3
in the corrected report official of
the yellow fevor sltuatlon up tpj6 ipm

New cases 60
Total cases up to date 616
Deathstoday 4
Total deaths 112

+ New subfoci 17
+ Total subfoci US

These figures vary slightly rom
f the official record which was today

Checked up and corrected to date +
The large number of new cases and
subfoci Is surprising but no f

Is being made to account for f
It Two dead men were found in fa shanty in the woods and it was

they had died of yellow
fever They were Italians who had
died from lack of attention

Archbishop Chapelle passed the+ crisis in his illness today and Is
4 now regarded as on the road to+ recovery 4
44 444 A A J A-

NEW ORLEANS Aug 8 If the prs
chaotic condition of quarantine

matters In Louisiana Is not speedily
terminated In obedience to a proclama
tion Issued today the state board of
health has announced its intention of
immediately Invoking the civil powers
and that failing of asking Governor
Blanchard to call out the militia and
restore and maintain order The pro-
clamation resulted from the letters sent
yesterday by the governor to President
Souohom The proclamation prohibits

parish or village from rofusing admission to a person from a
noninfected locality holding a health
certificate not over twentyfour hours
old or to a person from an infected lo-
cality who has spent six days in a
detention camp and been discharged
with a marine hospital certificate

Interference Forbidden
Interference with the passage of

or trains is forbidden un
legal quarantine regu

lations No mall freight or express
matter shall the proclamation
be refused from infected territories pro-
vided It Is carried In cars which have
been fumigated by the marine hospital
service All persons who disregard
these regulations under the semblance-
of hoards of health or mass meetings
are warned that they make themselves
liable to answer In the courts It is
announced that no more illegal restric-
tions on travel or commerce wilt be
tolerated-

It is understood that the action takenby Has the nil sym
pahty of and thatasa result at least in Louisiana there
will be a modification of the present
onerous quarantines

Aspect Not So Favorable
Becauseof the large number of cases

reported the fever situation did not
haye so favorable an aspect today butit is expected that the increase is the
result of the investigation of a number
of suspicious causes of sickness some
of which the health authorities were
Unable to inquire intoi yesterday The

vestlgatlon and their reports showed an
increase In the number of cases fromnoon to 3 oclock The federal authori
ties have determined to treat every
case presenting any symptoms of yel
Jbw fever as actually yellow fever pre
ferring to take no risk of failingthrough want of vigilance Drsaid if he knew of every case of feverat present In the city as well as
case that had existed he would
that the disease could lie stamped out

days His policy therefore Isto locate every possible focus of infec-
tion at once so that every precautionmay be taken to prevent additional infeqtlon

Money Pcdgcd
Practically all doubt of the raising of

the fund of a quarter of a million dol-
lars desired by the government was
removed today when both the state andcity moved to assist the citizens of
New Orleans Governor Blanchard
whom Chairman Janvier of the Citizens
committee had asked to advance 100
000 wired Mr Janvier that he would
make the loan as soon as he heard froma sufficient number of the of
the legislature If they will
appropriation of X100000 Affirmative

are being received In addl
action of the governor the

took steps to swell the fund Withoriginally in the hands of thecitizens committee 220000 is in sight
Busy Day For Surgeon White

Surgeon White put in a hard halfdays work here and In the afternoon
took a train for Lafayette La to at
tend a conference of various health
boards in that section of the state
called with a view to securing an
amelioration of quarantine regula-
tions Dr White expects that by to
morrow night nil of the additional
health officers which the governor has
ordered to New Orleans will be liere
and ready to begin work It Is con-
sidered not improbable that the ma
rine hospital service will open a sup
Py depot at New Orleans med
lames and medical supplies v be
furnished to those who are In distress

Street Cleaning Movement
Wednesday is the day set for thestreet cleaning movement

will be a pretty general suspen-
sion of business all the merchants
wagons and employes to assist in theMayor Behrman said the city

be closed during the day
Meantime the city Is arranging to con
tlnue the large of special men
It put to work on Monday during
the rest of the week The difficulties
the authorities encounter In trying toget at concealed cases was illustrated

when Police Officer T E Greg
perhaps fatally Injured whiletrying to break into a house where

Uiere was known to be a case of yel
ow fever was called on to

assist the authorities So stubborn was
the opposition of the people at a house-
on Ghartres street against Invasion
by the Inspectors that it became neqes
nary to break in with the result that-
a heavy oaken door fell on Gregson
and crushed him He was removed

Funeralsof patients and
wakes of the dead continued with lit

Continued on Page 2
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Boyqott of American Goods By the Celestials Only Carry-

ing Out of a Threat Made in Chicago
Last December f

1
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j

I
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HICAGO Aug S The Daily News
today says Disclosures made in

frequent meetings
held at secret rendezvous in this city
has brought to light that Chicago has
played an initial part in instituting the
boycott now raging in China against
American manufacturers Chin Pak
Sun a leading Chinese out
lined the en
forcement of the provisions of the ex-
clusion act stirred the Chinese to dab-
bling in economic studies Three

wealth were barred
from bringing their wives into the
United States These examples and
others incensed the Chinese and it now
develops made possible the rapid
growth and successful development of
the association that is now coaching
Chinese all over the world
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HURTS FARMERS AND BUSINESS MEN

Effort Being Made to Bring the Strike of the Telegraphers on

the Great Northern and Northern
Pacific to an End

PAUL Aug Commercial
clubs and and farmers

the ifnes of
the Great Northern and Northern Pa-
cific railways In Minnesota are asked-
to take action to end the present tele
graphers strike and the governor of
Minnesota has been appealed to to use
his offices in bringing about har

order that business interests
may suffer no further injury The
wheat harvest throughout southern
Minnesota and the Dakotas has begun
and the work of moving the crops
will It Is said test the capacity of
the roads under normal condi-
tions

The telegraphers at strike head
quarters seem to attach importance-
to the expected arrival of President
J J Hill and in his official circular
tonight President Perham says

Mr J J Hill is expected In St
Paul within a few days and it is
thought that he will looK intothe
strike situation and possibly bring
about a solution of our difficulties

Wreck on Northern Pacific-
A wreck on the Northern Pacific at

Brainerd today up that branch
for several A switch engine
was on the main line and a headon
collision occurred In which both en
gines were wrecked and the conductor
and several passengers bruised but no
one seriously hurt
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The first assosarnentsi made to nteet
the expenses of cringing to
the attention bf the Eekinf government
were levied In Chicagf
tions Before the expiration of the
Geary exclusion law the
Chinese association made known its
purpose in Chicago Upon the invita-
tion of a committee from a number
of federated womens clubs CUiht
Sun as the mouthpiece of the Chl
nece association delivered an address-
In which he declares if fairness was
not shown in readjustment of the im
migration laws a boycott would follow
on American goods The force of the
threat was not realized nor was the
part Chicago Chinette played In Us
execution until progress of the boycott
and its echoes in American government
circles brought it out

ter the s d l1rccmovement 1n all

¬

The strikers was
caused by a lack of telegraphic com-
munication

One of the telegraph companies
whose lines follow the Great North-
ern between here and Duluth was
without communication with the latter
place nearly all day Linemen sent
out are reported to have found the
wires crossed near West Duluth a
fine wire having been wrapped around
the connections of all wires on the
pole

Returned to Work-
A special from Aberdeen D says

the strike on that branch theGreat
Northern road Is over all of the men
having returned to work satisfied with
a presented to them last

freight was reported
moving today than has been moved for-
a week past The restrictions on per
ishable were removed by both
roads bills for freight
consigned to some stations were re
quired to be prepaid President Per
ham denied that there has any
serious defections from the of
the strikers and says that the com-
panies are not securing sufficient oper
ators to be of much service to them
He denied that there was a possibility
of a general sympathetic strike on thepart of the engineers and trainmen
but said that on the Montana division

or flag orders

olaimthe wreck
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schedule

gods

teen
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TROLLEY LINES TO

CONNECT WITH SALT LAKE ROUTE
NETWORK

Soeclal to The Herald
San Francisco Aug special from

says Hartley who
successfully promoted Bernardino
Valley Traction company applied to tho

of Bernardino and thecity trustees of Colton this evening for
franchises for an electric line covering the
best of both cities and an applica-
tion was made also before the supervis-
ors for a risht of for electric line
connections with Uplands Eta
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WYOMING FREAKS
Special to The

Basin Wyo Aug M
K Smith living on the Greybull

f nine miles from here recently
hen what she supposed

The brood was
hatched a few days ago and is
a combination of chicken and
duck The front part of the fowl
Is glitch and the rear part duck
uo aifUAV pun jaaj qaAV Rtq u

+ part desires to enter the water the
f other end objects It makes a

a chicks peep and a ducks quack
+ The freaks are healthy and will
f be sent to an
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and Rialto with theSalt Lake Terminus in this city Titofranchises carry freight privileges andare for a double truck system to Uplands covering whioh the SantaFe exclusive control ofIs believed to be acting for the Salt Lak sline The lines will give thoroad a complete trolley system here In arich It to takb aamount of traffic from the SantaIt Is a direct invasion of Santa Foterritory

Salt

great

Lake

STOCKMEN INJURED IN
SANTA FE COLLISION

Emporia Kan Aug 8 A way car
attached to the Atchison Topeka

I Santa Fe stock train standing on the
j early today was damaged

and ten persons injured
A N Sanders a Blodget Mo Btock

man received probable
The stock train was too heavily laden

and a stop had been made to take
six cars A switch engine whose
was the train crashed into
the wrecking It badly Tio
stockmen in the way car were asleep attljr time The injured wore take tp
the railway hospital at Topeka

tack

nut
making
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UINTAH LANDSS-

alt Lake Men Promote Irrigation
Project For large Tract

FOR WATER RIGHTS

TWENTY MILES OF DITCH TOBE
DOG

of lands in the
chesne valley for settlers on the
Uintah reservation is the object be

hind an application for water right
filed In the state engineers office yes
terday by George M McConaughey and
Fraricis Hardie of Salt Lake They ask
1650 second feet from the upper Du
chesne Their project backed by Salt
Lake and eastern capital will cost

750000
of Salt Lakes wealthiest men

and a number of eastern investors who
have already placed money in this sec-
tion are backing the plan According-
to its promoters work will begin just
as soon as the water right is granted-
It will proceed along the tines of the
recent reclamation work at Twin Falls
Ida in many particulars will
be asked to buy water
ment they can among other things
work on the canals The
are also counting on the
much of their work for wages a fact
which they claim will aid many farmers
who would otherwise be destitute

The canal and laterals In this pro
ject will be about thirty miles in length
They will cover 88000 acres of flat land
in the Duchesne bottoms and this land
lies In three including some
of the best in the res-
ervation

The amount of water asked for in this
application is greater than Is the case
with any others yet In and the promo
tors say that the plan contemplates
reclamation on a grand scale Plans

been carefully made and men have
gone over the ground so that if thegrant Is obtained the money which is
behind the project can be put to imme
diate use

ARMING THE BANDITS

Revolutionary Bands in the Philip-
pines Supplied With

Front Hongf
Victoria B C Aug 8 News was

received by the Kanagawa Maru from
Hong Kong of a sensational attempt-
to run guns and ammunition in quan-
tities to revolutionary bands in Sa
mar and other unsettled districts of
the Philippines The syndicate was
amply provided with funds They In-
tended to run the guns and ammuni-
tion to unfrequented parts of the Phil-
ippine coast and turn the munitions

over to the guerilla bands which con-
tinua to harass the Americans

Ten thousand rifles and a million
rounds of ammunition were known to
have been purchased Since the dis-
covery of the scheme thqse project-
ing it ate In hidlns

VCTIM

Death of Frederick J Mueller in San
Diego Hospital-

San Diego Cal Aug S The sixty
sixth name has been added to the
of fatalities due to the explosion
the gunboat Mennlngton in San Diego
harbor July Sis

Frederick J Mueller died this morn
score of his comrades are still con
tfined as a result of their injuries
Mueller was 31 years old and was chief
sailmakers mate

It is believed no further deaths will
occur among the victims Arrange-
ments are being made for transfer-
ring the rest of the Injured to Mare
island hospital where skin grafting
will be performed upon several of
these

The board of inquiry has finishedtaking testimony and Is now engaged
in hearing the opinions of experts as
to how the explosion occurred Thefindings of the board will probably
behindocl to Admiral Goodrich within
two or three days
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SOME MYSTERY

IN THE SCHEME

Over Acres of TJintah
Is Not Subject to Entry

TRACTS SEGREGATED

OFFICIALS CAN GIVE LITTLE IN
FORMATION

Special to The Herald
fASHINGTOX Aug 8 Consider-

able mystery surrounds the
segregation of four tracts

of land on the Uintah Indian reser-
vation Utah which were supposed at
the time to have been withheld from
entry view to their Irrigation
by the federal government Two things
are certain however These lands
heretofore enumerated in these

are not to be subject to entry
by persons who have registered at Pro-
ve Price Vernal or Grand Junction
nor will they be subject to entry by

else under any other laws
Secondly the area of these four

tracts Instead of being 50000 as
first estimated by the land
braces exactly 200553 acres Of this
total 150093 acres were withdrawn for
reservoir purposes1 and 50440 acres

for agricultural
No Reason Was Given

At the time these lands were set apart
and withdrawn from the reach of en
trymen who will go upon the Uintah
reservation it was stated by the re
clamatlye service that these tracts had
been examined by representatives of
the geological survey and that the men
making the examinations had asked for
withdrawal all lands specified without
assigning reasons It was then assumed
that the government would formulate-
a project for the irrigation of all four
tracts

Inquiry today however discloses a
different state of affairs The govern-
ment has no project on hand and none
In contemplation for the reclamation
of these four tracts nor has it any
other plan for their use or
The lands stand apart not
entry but not held for any special pur-
poses

Officials Not Frank
As near as can be figured out and

no official will talk of this with
entire frankness or
discovered that the law opening the
reservation authorized the president to
set apart such lands on the reserva
tion as be deemed necessary for
forestry purposes or for reservoir or
agricultural purposes This provision
of law was called to the attention of
the reclamation service and by
referred to the men who had
years been making stream measure-
ments and irrigation studies on the
Uintah reservation at the request 01
the Indian office

known requested that the two hun-
dred thousand in be-
set apart arid to
entry and this was done the
having been approved by the
dent

No Record on File
Neither the land office reclamation

service or acting secretary of the in-
terior can tell what Is to be done with
this land whether It js to beirrigated-
by private capital or by the govern-
ment whether it is eventually to be
opened to whether it will
be permanently

appear to be any record or file des-
cribing this land or indicating why it
is withheld from entry Acting Land
Commissioner Fimple says the land is

mountainous and embraces the
of streams rising on the

Uintah reservation and it is his un
derstanding that these lands are
held from entry simply and
protect these headwaters and prevent
their falling into hands of pri
vate owners as they control large
water rights or wilt control water
rights o persons on lands
further down on both
Indians and white men
Withdrawn Under Act of March 3

It is distinctly stated that these
lands are withdrawn under the
national reclamation act but under
the act of March 3

What meager information is avail-
able would seem to indicate that the
lands withdrawn are not of them
selves valuable for agricultural pur
poses though they would be valuable-
to persons who might acquire them

thereby control much of the flow
four

reservation
Some time In the dim and distant

future some plan will be devised for
utilizing controlling or disposing of
these 200000 acres but at this time no
man can say what will be done

RICHARDS DOES NOT KNOW

Land Commissioner in the Dark as to
the Purpose of Withdrawal

Special to The Herald
Provo Aug Commissioner Rich

ards was asked tonight if he could
give any information in regard to the
withdrawal of the land He replied
that he could not and that he did
not know He stated that the act
of March 3 1905 authorizes the de
partment of the interior to reserve lands
for irrigation purposes and forest re-
serves on the recommendation of the
geological survey and the reclamation
service which is an adjunct to the geo
logical survey The land in question
has been reserved on such recommen-
dation but as to the amount what for
and the kind of land he did not know
The secretary of the interior would
have this information but Commission-
er Richards did not and he had not

received a map showing the lands
reserved for various purposes and the
land that will be opened to entry

SOLDIERS WOUNDED
BY SHELL BURSTING

CHeyenne Wyo Aug S The follow-
ing telesram was received at Fort
Russell this afternoon from the camp
of the Eleventh infantry on Crow
creek In the mountains

Several enlisted men of companies G
and H were seriously wounded about
1030 oclock today by the explosion of
A three Inch shell found by the men in
the hills where the artillery had
camped In the march of last year One
of the men attempted to drive the shell
into the ground when It exploded
Private Butts of company G was
fatally wounded and Privates Becker of
company H Furgant of company H and
Robinson of company G are also
Injured Several others slightly
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BUILDING CAME

CRASHING DOWN

Collapse of a Big Department Store
at

DEATH LIST WILL

MOST OF THE VICTIMS STILL IN
THE RUINS

LBAIY x T Aug The
die section of ta5 trts department
store of the John G Myers corn

pany In North Pearl collapsed
early today carrying it over
100 persons

Caught In a chaos of brlek plaster
and wooden beams betwen twenty and
thirty men women and children met
death Twelve hours frantic work
on the part of an army of rescuers

fifty people six of them
of the rest badly in

jured Three bodies sight
a late hour tonight hours
work will be required to get out
Anything like a complete the
killed and injured will be unobtaina-
ble until the have made their
way to the the mass
of wreckage few exceptions
ttooae caught the ruin were em
ployes a large majority of them lie
ing girls

Crash Came Early
The came shortly after the

when barely a score of
shoppers were In the store A clock
found in the debris had stopped at 12
minutes before 9 oclock showing when
the crash came

The best accounts of the event that
probably caused the ruin is
the head of the crockery glass and
drug department which occupies the

were sawing at a
wooden floor beam which
runs under the northern end of the
pillars in the middle of the store Ex-
cavation for the cellar was going on
about the base of this pillar aud I
believe that jarring of the beam be-
neath it displaced the foundation of
the pillar

Pillar Qave Way
The pillar which gave way sup

ported the ends of two giant girders
and when it fell the main support of
the central part t f the building was
gone With a noise that could be

away and which shook
buildings nearly half

the great structure from cellar to
roof and extending from one sidewalk-
to the other came grinding down
When the lire department arrived they
had plenty to do in rescuing those who
were pinned under thetop wreckage-
In a short time the citys entire hos-
pital 3HT ambulance terse was on the
scene aided by half a hundred doc-
tors from all parts of the city

i the
The volunteer rescuerS and trremen

continued the work until exhausted
when their places were taken by R
wrecking force numbering 30 men
from the New York Central and Dela-
ware Hudson raifooads These
delved into the ruins all night but the
work of rescue proceeded slowly

darkness came it was estimated
fifty persons remained in

the ruins and that not more than half
of these could survive the weight
pressing upon them Fortunately the
wreckage did not take fire Some one
hundred persons are still unaccounted-
for but fifty of these are cash boys
of which the firm has no record and
the loss of the payroll it
cult to get anything
list of many In all the com-
pany has 400 but fifty of

are away on vacations
Building Was Very Old

The building which collapsed stands-
in the heart of the shopping district
at Nos 30 and 41 North Pearl street-
It is owned partly by the company
and by the estate the late

The loss to the company-
is estimated at between 7200040 and

300 09 The was a very old
one but until now considered perfect-
ly safe

The Dead
The dead thus removed from the

ruins
Michael Fitzgerald
Frank Leonard
Miss Anna E WhftbeGk
Miss Minnie Ballard V
Miss Alice L Sharp
Unidentified woman
The fatally
Miss Helen
Miss McEvoy
The injured compiled tonight

shows that 36 employee the
were injured three Sectow ly

Besides these live shoppers
injured

COTTON SCANDAL INQUIRY

Mrs Sarah P Peckham Subpoenaed-
by Grand Jury

New Aug S Mrs Sarah P
subpoenaed last night

to appear before the federal grand
jury in Washington Aug 15 The jury
is investigating the scandal arising
from a leak in the cotton report in the
agricultural department

was reported that District Atter
kiey Beach desired to question Mrs
Peckham about the contents of a safe
deposit box leased by her which
ured in bankruptcy proceedings
against her last summer Strong ef-
forts were made then on the part of
her to open the box but her

it by paying all
claims against her

TWO YOUNG SCHOOL-
TEACHERS DROWNED

Spokane Wash Aug S News has
been received from Cascade B C of
the drowning of two school teachers
Miss Agnes Ruckle of Vancouver D C
and Miss Anderson of Cascade While
attending a picnic yesterday they went
swimming in Christina lake and lost
their lives

GERMAN COUNT KILLED
Berlin Aug S Henry Pales Count

Von Plauen son of Prince Henry XXVI
of Reuss belonging to a collateral
branch of the younger Reuss line was
among twenty persons killed in a rail-
road collision yesterday between Sprem
borg and Goerlltz Prussia The count
had only a remote possibility of suc es
sion to the government of ReussGera

BAKERS ON STRIKE
New York Aug S Tlie strike of

breadmakers in Hebrew qfuarters today
spread to Brooklyn whete u union of
ISO bakers quit work
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BIGGEST CROWD

EVER AT RESORT

Auerbaph Day Sends a Throng of
20000 Persons to Saltair

ACCIDENTS ARE NUMEROUS-

RUSH AND SCRAMBLE CAUSES
TROUBLE

+ Unknown man spine injurl+ by from trestle to teach n ++ justee pMMfebly fatal4 Mrs James Broanan 1289 Johi
caught in crowd and 44 after fainting cot+ dltion serious4 Mrs WUitem Puhi4 Colo dtta fpm car 4

Mrs Gorman Salt Lake+ leg t roken and hip injured 44 Injuries of a cbs +4 reported that4 had been killed was gi n+ general circulation but could nt4 be verified 4+
M MM M M M4 4444444-

I
HE public to be treated i

th 4 was day
air It was treated to a free

to the lake was treated to
tacle oC thousands of men women a i
children risking life and limb t

treated it was treated to the sigh
women overcome by exhaustion 3
trampled under foot And t t
spectacle of youths showing how hirtheir trips to the her had cone viithem

There were no deaths at the lakwere there any wreck and
thats the best be said AT
pretty geod one onsii
that 20000 persons flocked to the re
on this day of treats Auerba h da

Reeorus were broken by the be
resort and in breaking records h
were broken There were aceid nr
scores of them sonic funny sonic sr-
oue all of them due to the influom
the mind of the mob One man hj
his back broken a Boy bad ln

dozens of women fainted r
down and is nox inprecarious condition Hundred i

narrow escapes from one of then far
and records it was i

Crowds Forced to Wait
Of course its no sinecure to hamlle

20000 persons with the Saltair eciulr-
ment and the management rlealguilty The crowd itself is the mvj
extenuating circumstance Then thrrwas a Line engii
It 0 persor
out on one of the wIg afterm

UuU kibosh on t
minute service-

It seems unnecessary to relate t l

the service point on v

of the fact th l
000 persons waited a t
and then stood ateod stood are w
acquainted with the situation

Front early afternoon until l p m
they the train Kow it m

could exercise so
in the of seats ixswere a train W

possibly one could but no more B
fore the returning train was at a
standstill alt seats would be filled

Chivalry Is Evident
the mob would rush And hr e

must doff its hat to tichivalry of its men With an
exception the fair sex was awarded tne
platform to stand or sit on while thsterner sex climbed aloft and perched-
on top of the coaches a la brakeclambered underneath a la hobo

recognized the privileges of the othsex and did not force on the fair on
the Indignity of riding the beamstops Of course there were men who
occupied sets but this is not to tae
discredit as they were wedged to
tightly to do aught but keep still Tfcr
could not talk for their tickets rvr
held between their teeth So sa
simply sat

Babies well a few thousands
all the way from the eeny ween

that raised deafening
din got in their work

the real big two or VT

kept sixteen sheriffs
thousand mothers busy keeping them
from getting lost

Climb Through Windows-
It was not an unusual sight to see wo-

men lifted through car windows a d
after they had adjusted thems Jvf

dive out of open sash amipull through a baby or to a
It must be conceded the

unfortunate in thcrfaculty of retention but slightly
as the would undoubtedly

the liver
ones little end cant taiic
excuse for using them as

a battering ram
Many an infant looked the as t

was seesawed through the ad-
vance of the grownups The public re-
membered its manners enough to say
Excuse rae a grownup was

stepped on on and squeez-
ing squashing Infants becam too
common a thing for apology last evening

But talking about that made
Auerbach day great In the first place
the record attendance for Saltair was
smashed Into small pieces At midmgrz
the management 16372 ticket
had been gates Tn ad-
dition there were about 4W orphans fr rr
whom tickets were not
addition is smaller children who were
passed in and stlli another the hundreds
who were simply forced through tbe gates
without tickets All in all over Sroofl
persons passed through the Th
Auerbach store tickets to dis-
tribute and every one was awa
Now the question of how

Continued on Page 2

POLICE READY FOR THEM

Alleged Bunco Men Pind Officer
Waiting They Step

J W Hanley and H C Parm il al-
leged grafters were arrested late lastnight at the Grande Western depot
by Police Officer Simpson Hanky
operated here before and was arrested oa
the charge of attempted robbery which
was finally is a

but bunco
man A pair of small locks and a special
police badge were found on bin Hanley

a of bogus drafts mad
960 and also a number of chock

books x-

me police received information a da
or two ago a couple of grafters
headed for The
on the and Offir
Simpson arrested them at the Rio Grand
Western depot shortly they arrived
In Two more the sara

to be in town and during
the have succeeded in
turning a It is believed
that these men separated J K Tucson
a Wyoming rancher from his roi
amounting to yi060 but the police h v

been unable to apprehend them
TIanlpy arid his partner are brd unust
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